OF KENTUCKY

CONMONWEALTH

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE CObNISSION

In the Natter

of:

WILLIAM BENSON LEACH
CONPLAINANT

)
)
)

HARRISON COUNTY RURAL ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

)
)
)
)
)

VS.

CASE NO.

93-481

)
DEFENDANT

O

IT IS
Corporation

R

D

)

E

R

that Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative
("Harrison RECC") shall file the original and 10 copies

ORDERED

of the following information with the Commission, with a copy to
all parties of record, no later than 30 days from the date of this
Order.

1.

Investigation Report is a
copy of William Henson Leach's History of Consumption from January
1988 to July 1993.
a. Confirm that the average usage prior to the meter
being replaced in January 1991 was 1789 kwh.
b. Confirm that the average usage, including the 89353
after the meter was replaced was 3366 kwh.
kwh adjustment,
c. In Harrison RECC's experience, what would cause a
residential customer's usage to increase this dramatically?
RECC's
of Harrison
the
d. Provide
percentage

residential

Attachment

customers

E

to the

Complaint

whose usage exceeds 3366

kwh

per month.

2. Provide

Leach's History of Consumption report
August 1993 to the most recent date available.
3. Provide a list of the dates in which Harrison
personnel

Mr,

from

RECC

read Mr. Leach's meter.

Investigation Report identified violations
Harrison RECC responded to these
of three Commission regulations.
violations by letter dated December 20, 1993 from Larry R. Jones

4.

The Complaint

with Harrison RECC, to Bob Johnston,

that letter, Harrison
reviewing

flagging

its billing

indicated

system

it

that

to determine

was

if

staff.

In

in the process of

the perimeters

for

high and low usage are adequate.

a.
memoranda

RECC

with the Commission

What

was

or reports containing

corrective actions.
b. 807

KAR

Provide all
of the review?
the results of the review and any

the result

5:006, Section 10(3), contemplates

that

shall be monitored for unusual deviations in a
customer's usage, which would require more analysis than flagging
high and low usage. Harrison RECC's tariff, PSC No. 3, Sheet 35,
provides its procedures for monitoring customer usage and indicates
that annual usages which differ by 150 percent or more will be
RECC ensure that
How does Harrison
investigated by the utility.
all accounts with a 150 percent deviation in annual usage are
investigated and why was Mr. Leach's account overlooked?
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 26th day of April, 1994.
customer

accounts

ATTEST:

Executive Director

nj
For the Commission

